
The Best In Class... 
Just Got Better
The level of detail and consideration have been 
engineered with a clear set of requirements including 
robustness, sensitivity, maximum uptime and productivity, 
and a solid return on your investment. 

Incredible 
Robustness

Over 2150 injections of black tea, %CV of less than 1%

Rapid 5ms polarity 
switching for increased 
throughput, high quality 
quantitation data. 
Improved accuracy 
and precision.

Trace to Exceedance, 
Improved Linear 
Dynamic Range of up to 
6 orders of magnitude.

QTRAP Ready, 
Two instruments in one. 
Delivering the quantitation 
you demand from a Triple 
Quad coupled with the 
phenomenal data quality 
from a linear ion trap.

Expand your system's potential with modular 
extras like SelexION® Differential Mobility 
Separation for selectivity gains or the OptiFlow™ 
Turbo V source for cost effective low flow 
enhanced sensitivity analysis.

MRM – EPI Experiment
The Enhanced Product Ion scan is unique to this technology. Add a spectral 
fingerprint to the same MRM acquisition for greater confidence in your data. 

MRM3

MRM3 is an effective scan solution for the quantitation of analytes when high 
background and interferences make standard MRM quantitation difficult.

Enhanced MS
This scan is important in the acquisition of an accurate molecular weight and to 
obtain both the value of the charge state and the accurate mass to charge ratio (m/z).

With QTRAP® Ready technology you will still acquire the same high quality 
MRM data for your important low level trace detection workflows. 

MRM Acquisition

Enhanced Resolution
This scan type delivers a highly sensitive full 
scan for the detection of unknown analytes.

Is Your Lab QTRAP® Ready?

Peak area ratio of two pesticides which have associated isotopic internal standards
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Raw Peak area of three pesticides in tea over 2150 injections

SCIEX Triple Quad™ 5500+ LC-MS/MS System 
QTRAP® Ready


